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Dear Parents and Carers, 

Nine weeks ago we closed our school doors and life as we knew it changed almost 

overnight.  Since then we have faced many challenges when trying to cope with the impact 

of lockdown on family life and on our working lives. The priority for everyone has been to 

keep safe and take care of the physical and emotional wellbeing of ourselves, our families, 

friends and neighbours. Appropriately enough at a time of V.E. Day celebrations, 

communities have come together to show their support for each other in ways which 

possibly haven’t been seen since the war. 

Nine weeks is a long time in the life of a child. I’m sure most will have enjoyed the extended 

‘break’ and thankfully the weather has been kind so it has been easier to get outside and 

play. On the other hand, I know that many have missed their friends and the familiarity of 

the regular routines of a normal school week. 

Although the school building has been closed, teachers have continued to work extremely 

hard to develop new ways of keeping in touch with their classes and provide activities for 

children to do at home as part of our Continuity of Learning Plan. With the support of TAs, 

we have: 

• Made sure assessment records are up to date to 20th March to allow us to write 

reports for pupils which will be presented to parents later this term 

• Arranged for laptops to be provided to families who have no access to IT equipment. 

• Produced learning plans to support the development of literacy, maths and other 

skills. 

• Produced a weekly video to maintain some level of personal contact with pupils. 

• Provided feedback to the wide variety of work uploaded to Teams or J2E. 

• Responded to questions or requests for help 

• Provided additional support to those pupils or families who may require it. 

Those of us who are able are also regularly working at the emergency childcare hub. 

From the feedback we have had we know that we have generally been effective in our 

efforts to implement our learning plans, but we are still making adjustments in response to 

your comments. I would like to stress though, that we could not have done it without your 

help and we have been truly humbled by the lengths many families have gone to when 

undertaking the tasks that we have set and also sharing with us the many varied things your 

children have done. 

We have loved seeing the mud cakes made for the teddy bears’ picnics; the toys’ adventure 

stories in the gardens; the well-stocked and well-advertised toy shops in which they 

practised using money and enjoyed some role-play: the ramp investigations where they 



measured how far their toy cars travelled; fact files about animals inspired by a toy animal 

they have at home and videos of playing a home-made electric guitar and other fabulous 

things! 

Older children have demonstrated their cooking and craft skills, produced wonderful poems 

and stories, created posters to encourage people not to smoke and to take care of their 

bodies, uploaded videos of how to make a model volcano or to introduce us to hobbies, 

family pets or farm animals, organised some funny fund-raising challenges and uploaded a 

large number of responses to the literacy, maths, creative and other challenges. 

WE ARE SO PROUD OF OUR SCHOOL COMMUNITY! 

So proud in fact that you can take a break next week because it is half term and we won’t 

be uploading any more work for a whole week! Not until Monday 1st June. 

So what next? 

The truth is we don’t know how much longer this will go on. There are lots of rumours in the 

press and we see what is happening in England, but there have been no formal 

announcements in Wales stating exactly when and how schools will reopen. What I can say 

is that Welsh Government has published a very clear framework for Local Authorities to 

follow and school leaders and governors are in regular contact with senior officers in Powys 

to ensure we are able to plan and make preparation for whatever announcements might be 

made in the coming weeks. 

Nine weeks of closure could very easily extend to 15 weeks, 20 weeks or more. This is 

potentially an enormous amount of time for children to be away from school. We are 

desperate to ensure our school community remains united even if we can’t all physically be 

together. For example, we are looking at ways that we can make it a memorable and fun 

‘Leavers’ for our Year 6 and we are also liaising with Cylch over plans for our Reception 

intake. 

If your child is not one of our regulars on Teams I would urge you to consider the impact 

that an absence of 15+ weeks might have on your child without regular contact with their 

friends, teachers and support staff and how much harder it might be for them when we do 

return to school. Of course we would like you to do some of the activities we have planned, 

but even if you are doing your own things at home, please encourage your child to log in to 

Teams and let us know how they are getting on. We do acknowledge that as parents 

gradually return to work, your ability to support children with home learning will inevitably 

be impacted. 

In the meantime, we hope you are able to enjoy the half term week and look forward to 

getting things going again in June. 

Kind Regards, 

G. Cornelius  

Please see below messages from our Chair of Governors and The Friends of the School. 



A message from our Chair of Governors, Mrs Laura Shewring: 

I just wanted to write to say a big thank you to everyone doing a marvellous job of 
supporting pupils to continue learning at home.  All your efforts to keep some continuity and 
routine whilst going through such challenging times will be making a huge difference to the 
children.  Please do be assured that no-one is expecting parents and carers to do more than 
they feel capable of, whether big or small, as we are all aware that everyone's home 
circumstances are different.  The school is providing an excellent range of support to pupils 
to continue their learning but we are always keen to receive feedback in order to adapt and 
develop these resources, so do feel free to let us know what is working well/not so well for 
your family.  As governors our work continues, looking at staff and budget decisions, 
supporting the school as needed and of course considering the pandemic response and 
future planning. I'm sure that you will agree with me that the school staff are doing an 
excellent job, with many also working in the childcare hubs in addition.  As normal, if you 
have any issues, comments or praise you would like to particularly highlight then you can 
contact me direct through the school office.  In the meantime, I hope you and the children 
are able to enjoy a break (in routine at least) over half term. 

 

Sincerely, 

Laura Shewring 

 

…and a message from The Friends of Builth Wells Primary School: 

 

During these difficult times are you doing more online shopping from your sofa? You could 
also be helping Friends of Builth Wells Primary School raise much needed funds for FREE! 
Over 4,000 online retailers including John Lewis, Argos, Uswitch, eBay and M&S are ready to 
give a free donation every time you shop online. 

Please use the link below to support our school.  
 
It only takes 2 minutes to sign up. 
 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/fobwcps/?utm_campaign=raise-
more&utm_content=cpl 
 
 Thank you for your continued support.  
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